
IMPORTANT
TURN OFF THE POWER AT THE MAIN FUSE OR 

CIRCUIT BREAKER BOX
BEFORE STARTING INSTALLATION

 Carefully unpack and identify all parts before assembly.  Bulb not 
included. 

1.  Lower the center column and then screw securely into top of 
socket assembly while removing any slack in wires in between 
parts.

2.  Install arms:
    A. Install upper section of arms onto top of center column by 

fastening with cap nuts (small & smooth).
    B. Install lower section of arms onto upper ring by fastening with 

cap nuts (larger & knurled).

3.  Screw long threaded pipe into coupler located at bottom of 
socket assembly.  Note correct position of threaded pipe at 
illustration.

4.  Install stems:
     A.  Choose desired installation height from dimensions shown in 

above diagram.  Thread fixture wires through each stems to be 
used.  Note correct position of stems from left diagram.  Screw all 
stem together until secure.

    B.  Pass fixture wires through swivel in canopy and screw top end 
of stem assembly into swivel.

5.  Follow enclosed supplement installation instructions for electrical 
and fixture installation onto house outlet box. If you do not have 
an outlet box at desired location to attach the fixture than hire a 
qualified electrician to create one.

6.  Install light bulbs (not included). See relamping label located near 
socket area for type and maximum allowed wattage.

7.  A.  Insert shade into groove in lower ring.
    B.  Raise shade until top edge of shade checks inside of upper ring 

groove.
    C.  Lock them into position by carefully raising glass plate and cap, 

and then fastening with hex nut.  Do not over tighten.
    D.  Install finial by screwing onto protruding threaded pipe.  Do 

not over tighten.
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